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TIGERM Comment Corner! – Living & Streaming! 
(SECOND ISSUE IN SERIES )  

 
Hey everybody! =D How Are You Doing? Very Well I most certainly hope. ^_^  
This month is the first month, that “TIGERM Comment Corner” is going to be publicly released! =) 
The idea honestly began last Christmas at the very end of 2013 while discussing my likes and passions 
about fellow YouTube user and Twitter talker’s comments and original content while chatting online. 
The first edition of this series covers the comments and conversations that I participated in online for 
the month of “December” and goes “Stream 1” through “Stream 36.” This “TIGERM Comment Corner” 
continues the Stream and begins at “Stream 37” and goes on through “Stream 74.” =) 
 
Next month will continue from “Stream 74.”  
 
 The general gist behind “TIGERM Comment Corner” is to share comments that are posted to Social Nets 
all in one place for the pleasure of any reader in eBook form. =) This Journal like all of my Journals as of 
this writing, are completely free and hopefully fun for all to read. =) When I comment, my comments are 
from the heart and at the same time, I do my best to stay interesting in online conversations much like it 
seems I apparently am (for some reason… O.O) told I’m interesting in face-to-face conversations. =)  
The “MASS EMOTICONS” that I use by the way, honestly are just how I type. It’s simply how I think. 
Honestly have a story or two about how I type being criticized for including Emoticons and spaces (?) but 
in general, reception and response is either one of positive disposition or absolute awe. In the physical, I 
can smile a lot when I’m happy, and apparently that generates itself onto the comments I type. 
(Somehow.) 
 
Prior to “Friendster,” “Hi5,” “Myspace,” “Ning!” and “YouTube” and “Twitter”–there was this habit that I 
once possessed to “copy-paste” ALL of the writing that I would do on message boards and in chatrooms 
and then place them inside of a “Microsoft WordPad,” “Corel WordPerfect” or “Microsoft Word” 
Document and then keep the contents by moving the files onto a 3-and-a-half-quarter-inch floppy disk. 
(Remember those? Some people reading this may honestly have not have SEEN one of them. =3 ‘Tis k.) 
 
Later, when the highest selling CD of all time was published (Blank CD-Rs =3) and External Hard Drives 
began to replace Floppy Diskettes all together (alongside the “Thumb Drive”) the data that did not get 
lost was transferred and to this day, I still have quite some conversations on “old-school” Social Nets 
(then simply just covered as scary “Chat Rooms” in periodic new stories about “anti-social” citizens…) 
during the time I spent in places like “Bemanistyle” and “Furnation” (Yup ^_^) in the early 2000s. 
In the Mid-90s, all of my family’s surfing was done on 4 computers on 28.8K modem that was made 
available to the public on the then VERY-HIGH-END Personal Computers at Marine Corps Logistics Base. 
(Also where I used to rent “Vinyl Records” from–Madonna and MC Hammer–Zztop and Envogue… but that’s another story. ^_^) 
 
Please Enjoy These Memories Also Feel Free To Participate In The Conversations Yourself Too! ^_^ 
 
Forever In Love With All That Which Exists,  
(That Which Is Seen & Unseen, Known & Unknown) 
- Writer, Artist, Musician, DJ, Producer, Eternal Student & Being of Existence, 
-Tiger M. Gales aka P.E.F. – WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* [Valentine’s Day =) Friday!]  
-7:48 PM (February 14th, 2014) [Eastern Standard Time, North-of-Equator, U.S.A.] 
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January 16th, 2014 Begins! =D 

***** 
Stream 37 (TIGER M. Gales, January 16th, 2014) 
 

 
 
djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

What a sweet and relaxing set! =D Been listening to this non-stop for FOUR Days! And I mean Non-stop! Partly because I wanted to remember 
to rate and comment! Indeed, the opening classic Jazz harmony  is a GREAT opener aruthimania0220! ^_^ 
 
One of my favorite songs that I was not familiar with before listening to this set, comes in RIGHT at the 11:03 mark! Honestly, this kind of 
beautiful music I generally only hear in Drama Anime series and romantic screenplays from the pre-80's era!  
Honestly, the tune starting around 11 minutes sounds much like something composed by Hayao Miyazaki's "Go-To" Maestro and pianist for 
Ghibli Studio anime "Joe Hisaishi." The "Lobby-esque" music is simply just magnificently beautiful!=^_^= 
 
Perhaps the most "memorable" melody that I had been exposed to is the jazz rendition of "Moonlight Shadow" that comes in at the 41:52 
mark! ^_^ Very honestly, I first heard this song on Dance Dance Revolution 5th Mix originally WAY back a decade ago when I first started at 19 
ears old! It's SO awesome that almost EXACTLY one decade later, I hear this fabulous jazz rendition of the song I used to think was a "Dance 
Club" song -- until I came to realize there are lots of these. But this is the very first set I have ever heard a JAZZ rendition of this song -- 
And it is BEAUTIFUL!  
 
It's unfortunate that the set does not have a "Tracklist" but at the same time, the pleasing music in-of-itself is a fine mix that is very well 
composed and very well mixed and feels almost like "a single just-over-an-hour" song as the full mix is!  
 
Many Thank You's for taking the time to upload this, aruthimania0220 and a VERY HAPPY Belated "New Years 2014" to everyone in Our Amazing World! =D  
 
Stay ROCKIN' ALL! =D 
Or Jazzin' and chillin' out. ^_^ 

 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 1 Hour Instrumental Japanese Jazz Music Set / Piano Jazz Music Set Uploaded by: 
 

aruthimania0220·173 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAaIe-wBEe4 
 
Tiger M. Gales: 10:40 PM, EST, January 16th, 2014, North America (My Very First Comment of THIS YEAR! =D) 

***** 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAaIe-wBEe4&google_comment_id=z13yt3zpst2bhjzaz04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/aruthimania0220?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/aruthimania0220/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAaIe-wBEe4
http://www.tigerm.net/
http://www.youtube.com/user/aruthimania0220?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 38 (TIGER M. Gales, January 16th, 2014) 
 

 
 
djtigerm . 

1 minute ago 

ICONIC! =D AWESOME to see this this year! =D Many thanks for doing this FOX and many thanks for posting this to YouTube Animation 
Domination! ^_^ Indeed this is homage to "Studio Ghibli" at its "Springfield-Finest" ! ^_^ Was funny--but pleasing! 
 
Shortly after seeing "Studio Ghibli" celebrate their 25th Anniversary JUST LAST Year during Christmas Time, it is a joy to start this year being 
reminded that "Right Now -- two Nations" that once were at war physically in the past -- now digitally and physically -- are at peace and 
showing hoamge to one another. =) [The "Right Now" Ref is an "AMV" "Anime Music Video" ref some of you may get] 
 
The "Cat Bus" from Totoro and the "Spirited Away" esque "other-realm" bodies in the street are certainly captivating in the opening -- but the 
"Kiki's Delivery Service" and "Howl's "Moving Castle" references (even Laptua! XD) were VERY well done! ^_^ 
 
"Princess Mononoke Hime" was the first Hayao Miyazaki film that I ever saw. that lead me to want to see "Nausicaa" and "Totoro" and my 
brothers, sister and siblings grew up watching "David The Gnome" and "Voltron" and "Maya The Bee!" ^_^ So when I saw that the yellow four-
fingered toons of Springfield were refered to by the title "Anime" -- I was curious of the scope that would be covered. =3 
 
Just about every popular "Hayao Miyazaki" film showed up and was covered! ^_^ 
Speaking of Nausicaa! =3 Didn't see the reference that launched Hideki Anno's career and studio (GAINAX) and helped to make "Neon Genesis 
Evangelion" a Household name. However, the flow of this brief animation was very well done and covered a LOT of great homage =3  
 
The collaboration between Anno and Hayao Miyazaki: Nausicaa of The Valley of the Wind may not have happened, but the music is RIGHT on 
cue and the ethereal feel of this homage video honestly has touched my heart and lead my face ot smile. =) 
 
Many thanks for sharing this FOX and thank You for posting Animation Domination! 
 
Stay supreme and Everyone PLEASE enjoy the Brand New Year 2014! =^_^=  
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 1 Minute Anime Parody Homage / Hayao Miyazaki Simpson’s Style! Uploaded by: 
 

Animation Domination·134 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R94Q6NhuS3A 
 
Tiger M. Gales: 11:04 PM, EST, January 16th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R94Q6NhuS3A&google_comment_id=z124dpcxxvifg5c3h22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ANIMATIONonFOX?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ANIMATIONonFOX/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R94Q6NhuS3A
http://www.tigerm.net/
http://www.youtube.com/user/ANIMATIONonFOX?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 39 (TIGER M. Gales, January 16th, 2014) 

 
 
djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Tamera Mowry, Your strength is great for dealing with the negative side of human nature. Many thanks for broadcasting and 
posting this Oprah and OWN =) Honestly, bias just seems to be a part of some people. Even DJ MAG (for music!) gets bias. But 
on the exterior and details we can see:  
 
I personally think that a lot of the comments and jealousy that are mentioned in this broadcast point to the insecurity some 
feel. Although I do not know the source of the comments, my guess is that 90 percent of the "Naysayers" and people launching 
hateful statements are NOT MARRIED at all or are suffering in their personal lives. Romantic relationships are not the only place 
this exists. (That is, bias over "image" "difference" and "physical makeup") 
 
My humble suggestion is that for anyone in this same situation, keep in mind that seldom ever does criticism target anyone 
besides the ones who dish it "If I did it I..." and "If I were You I would think" are simply comparisons of the speaker's self. 
Selfishness is the "breeding pool" of Jealousy.  
 
Just live your life and be happy. =) 
 
Congratulations on your marriage Tamera Mowry and Adam Housley. 
Remember that Happiness is a decision. Don't let others decide for You. 
 
Happy New Year and remain amazing everyone =) 
 
Cheers to Our ever diverse World that will be how it will be through and through! 
 
Peace & Love 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 2 Minute Talk Show Excerpt / Dramatic Oprah Clip On Bias Uploaded by: 
 

OWN TV ·5,266 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngwvHYqYGS0 
 
Tiger M. Gales: 11:47 PM, EST, January 16th, 2014, North America 

*****                                                      January 16th, 2014, Ends And… 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngwvHYqYGS0&google_comment_id=z130gzwigtjkcrsov04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/OWN?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/OWN/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ngwvHYqYGS0
http://www.tigerm.net/
http://www.youtube.com/user/OWN?feature=watch
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January 17th, 2014 Begins! =D 

***** 
Stream 40 (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Response To Real Russia on YouTube: 1 comment, 1 +1's 

 

djtigerm . 

1 month ago 

What You are doing is a GOOD thing! ^_^ 
Keep it up guys and very interesting first episode =3 
 
Stay Awesome and Happy Holidays to World! ^_^ 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

 

Real Russia 

Sure! 
We keep making these videos all the time! 
Stay tuned! 

Shared publicly - Dec 6, 2013 

Responded Publicly - Jan 10, 2014 

In Response To A 14 Minute Talk Show / Russian Documentary Uploaded by: 
 

Real Russia·104 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NnECDrdKYM 
 
Tiger M. Gales: Reviewed, January 17th, 2014 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NnECDrdKYM&google_comment_id=z121xxtilvqgjvqjo04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
https://plus.google.com/110468178769906817686
http://www.youtube.com/user/realrussiablog?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/realrussiablog/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NnECDrdKYM
http://www.tigerm.net
https://plus.google.com/110468178769906817686
http://www.youtube.com/user/realrussiablog?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 41 [page 1.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014)  

Notification Details  
adejareojo, rodney, XTheSonofTheSunX, Domhnall of Zena, Evilmike42, MrLemilica2, capmarvelous, , ... 

TIGER M Response To MrLemillica2 on YouTube 

1 comment, 9 +1's 

 

djtigerm . 

She is butt-naked. She is in space. She is on another planet outside of earth. 
She is representing a chillout electro music set post by MrLemillica2 by AstroPilot. 
Indeed we live in an amazing world. When I was 1 years old, I used to get CDs and before that Vinyl and 
cassette tapes largely because of the " Image " on the cover. 
 
As time has moved forward, we have made it to an age that I am glad to be part of 
that continues to celebrate music of all kinds; film of all kinds; Art of all kinds; both in our physical world 
which made all of this possible in our modern Digital Universe. 
 
We the listeners -- we the viewers -- we the creators -- we the artists -- are piloting 
an amazing world of which we are all part and give part our time (valuable resource) to not for the 
financial gain or promise of fame -- but rather our passion for our world. 
 
What once was the "Cover Art" and "Vinyl Record Cover" or "CD Photograph" or "Image on the Jewel 
Box" now represents each and every live DJ set, Musician song chill and party playlist not only on 
YouTube but in Our World. And it is Awesome! 
 
Today I'm 29 years old. As early as age 12 (I was born in '84) I saw this happening. 
BBS Boards were only the start. 
 
They called us "Anti-Social." They labelled us "Net-Heads." 
Now we build "Social Networks" and are "Digital Natives" to Palfrey and Gasser. 
I am proud to see our world evolve and most certainly hope our parents (and theirs) 
embrace this amazing world and the greatest innovation of human existence since 
"The Industrial Revolution" instead of slapping "Copyright Infringement" on each new freedom founded 
and shared. But ah, the flow of OurStory is not ever subtle. 
 

http://www.tigerm.net/
http://www.tigerm.net
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Stream 41 [Continued] [page 2.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Response To MrLemillica2 on YouTube [Continued]: 1 comment, 9 +1's 

 

djtigerm . 

Every passionate opinion belongs -- otherwise it simply would not be. 
I’m simply glad to see that this set has not been taken down and hope will not be. 
 
Thank You for sharing MrLemillica2 
Many thanks to AstroPilot for the awesome music! =) 
Super Thanks to the original creators of YouTube for shaping service our world loves! 
MEGA Thanks to Google and like-companies for all contributions to Our World! ^_^ 
 
Merry Christmas Everybody! =D And a Very Happy New Year 2014! ^_^ 
 
Peace & Love =) 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

 

adejareojo 

Shared publicly - Dec 24, 2013  
Responded To - Jan 1, 2014 
 
now that's some deep shit man. 
thanks for the awe-inspiring speech and happy new year 
Peace Out. 
Youtube FTW. 

In Response To A 2 Hour Chillout Music Set / Ambient Psy Set Uploaded by: 

MrLemilica2·288 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9osZ7bSLaTo 

Tiger M. Gales: Reviewed, January 17th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://plus.google.com/117685438065784899731
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrLemilica2?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrLemilica2/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9osZ7bSLaTo
http://www.tigerm.net
https://plus.google.com/117685438065784899731
http://www.youtube.com/user/MrLemilica2?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 42 (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Response To LewisLuong Relaxation Page on YouTube: 1 mention, +1 

 

djtigerm . 

Merry Christmas Everybody! ^_^ And A VERY Happy New Year 2013! =) 
LewisLuong does it again! =D What an Amazing and memorable jazz music set! =) 
Awesome Job buddy! =3 That Jazz rendition of "Auld Lang Syne" is REALLY great! 
The one that plays as the second track around the 20 minute 40 second mark =) 
 
The music video and digital visual effects are VERY nice and a great touch up for an already amazing 
soundtrack upload. =) Certainly an amazing set for the Holiday Season and I am more than glad to see 
that you're still an active member here =) 
(See this was posted superbly on the 1st of this month in celebration of this year's Christmas ^_^)  
Stay awesome and keep doing what ya do! =3 
 
Peace & Love Everybody! =D Happy Holiday Seasons. ^_^ 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 

 

LewisLuong Relaxation Page 

Shared publicly  -  Dec 22, 2013 

Publicly Responded - Dec 22, 2013  

Thank you so much +djtigerm . I am glad to be able to still create music videos to share with friends on 
Youtube after all these years. And a very merry Christmas to you. 

In Response To A 1 Hour Holiday Jazz Music Set / Holiday Instrumental Jazz Music Uploaded by: 

 LewisLuong Relaxation Page ·380 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_-KJxLphLE 

Tiger M. Gales: Reviewed, January 17th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://plus.google.com/112430886023394106309
https://plus.google.com/108601686864823371803
http://www.youtube.com/user/LewisLuong?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/LewisLuong/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_-KJxLphLE
http://www.tigerm.net
https://plus.google.com/112430886023394106309
http://www.youtube.com/user/LewisLuong?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 43 (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Response To Sean Austin on YouTube 

 

djtigerm . 

SUPER Strong and excellent energy! ^_^ 
You sound amazing sir Austin! ^_^ 
Keep the music coming and enjoy your Holiday Season! ^_^ 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

 

Sean Austin 

Shared publicly -  Dec 6, 2013 

Responded To - Jan 3, 2014 

thank you really! oh i def will! like me on Facebook! 

In Response To A 4 Minute Original Rock Song / Pop Rock Music Video Uploaded by: 

Sean Austin·27 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiGdiJktR0k 

Tiger M. Gales: Reviewed, January 17th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://plus.google.com/107358925448892969725
https://plus.google.com/108601686864823371803/posts/49m3drmYotk
http://www.youtube.com/user/seanaustinsmusic?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/seanaustinsmusic/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XiGdiJktR0k
http://www.tigerm.net
https://plus.google.com/107358925448892969725
http://www.youtube.com/user/seanaustinsmusic?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 44 (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Comment To Nazzy on YouTube: 1 comment, 3 +1's - Austin, Nazzy, gws93 

 

djtigerm . 

A lot of interesting Dubstep in this mix. =) I'm glad I clicked it ^^ The intriguing artistically drawn image 
brought me here. That "Transformer Lion" is also an interesting pic in the slides yah O.O.) ice Mix Nazzy! 
=) Keep it up for certain! ^^ 
Happy Holidays to Everyone and a very happy New Year 2014! ^_^ 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

 

gws93 

Shared publicly - Dec 22, 2013 

Responded Publicly - Dec 22, 2013 

chrispy maybe,,, cause he goes hard! TURNT UP  

In Response To A 2 Hour 30 Minute  Electronic Dance Music Set / Dubstep Music Set Uploaded by: 

Nazzy·3 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkWeJ9LGQZs 

Tiger M. Gales: Reviewed, January 17th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://plus.google.com/100466624746894861914
http://www.youtube.com/user/nazmaster101?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/nazmaster101/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkWeJ9LGQZs
http://www.tigerm.net
https://plus.google.com/100466624746894861914
http://www.youtube.com/user/nazmaster101?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 45 (TIGER M. Gales, January 17th, 2014) 

TIGER M Comment To MusicMesfin on Twitter 

  

djtigerm . 

@MusicMesfin Excellent and well written article sir Mesfin on Your @Pharrell article Oh 'Happy' day. =) 
Happy Holiday! ^_^ Stay Awesome! =3 

F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

 

In Response To An Associated Press Music Article / Pharrell Williams Grammys Article Written by: 

 

@MusicMesfin 

Where Proudly Published: https://www.twitter.com/djtigerm @ https://www.twitter.com/musicmesfin 

Associated Press Article by sir Mesfin Fekadu Source: http://news.yahoo.com/oh-39-happy-39-day-pharrell-speechless-over-183601486.html 

***** 

January 17th, 2014, Ends And… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://twitter.com/MusicMesfin
https://twitter.com/Pharrell
https://twitter.com/MusicMesfin
https://www.twitter.com/djtigerm
https://www.twitter.com/musicmesfin
http://news.yahoo.com/oh-39-happy-39-day-pharrell-speechless-over-183601486.html
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.twitter.com/musicmesfin
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January 22nd, 2014 Begins! =D 
 

***** 
Stream 46 (TIGER M. Gales, January 22nd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Oh My GOSH this is an AWESOME Jazz and Chillout Set Maria B! =D Many thanks for taking the time to 
upload and sharing! =^_^= You know... my favorite is that track about "I Got My Power Back, I'm 
Freeeee!" Anyone know what it's called? 
 
This is the VERY first set I've EVER heard that song in and I listen to music for a living! Although my 
career path seems to be djing the electronic dance music stuffs, (Which indeed I DO enjoy making and 
sharing! =3) I dig and respect just about every genre so anytime a song hits like that,I like to learn the 
artist name and song title =) 
 
The image is EXTREMELY intriguing and I saved it to comp. =^_^=  
Something straight out of a Jazz wonderland that butterfly on that saxophone surely! 
 
For the past three days I've been listening to this set while reading a Dale Carnegie book and it has made 
the experience almost magical =) Many thanks for sharing this superb set with Our World Maria 
AWESOME B! =D Stay Yourself! =D 
Happy Listening Everyone! =^_^=  
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 1 Hour 15 Minute Jazz Music & Chillout Set / Relaxing Sax Music Uploaded by: 

Maria B·32 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkWeJ9LGQZs 

Tiger M. Gales: 11:32 PM, EST, January 17th, 2014, North America 

*****                                                      January 22nd, 2014, Ends And… 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGjJ2LVU4QU&google_comment_id=z12ij5hz4pvzdp5zg04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClCXI_6uqlGrlPwYYOkrBdg?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClCXI_6uqlGrlPwYYOkrBdg/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkWeJ9LGQZs
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClCXI_6uqlGrlPwYYOkrBdg?feature=watch
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January 23rd, 2014 Begins! =D 
***** 
Stream 47 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

ALEX and STYLINE do it AGAIN! =D AWESOME mix for certain and glad to hear some remixes that I had 
NO idea existed until I heard Your SPECTACULAR Mix! =D  
One of the tracks I KEEP spinning and KEEPS getting Response! Keep it up !=^_^= 
 
Sharing music is what we do as DJs =3  
Constantly for Our Listeners and Us -- We are all listeners too! STELLAR tracks in this set! Hope You 
m8tes will stay at this energy level! =) Cool Vibes in this! ^_^ 
 
What's more... 
Three hours and 15 minutes is indeed a LOT of time and love to put into a music set and You two are 
AWESOME for sharing this superb set with Our World! ^_^  
 
Keep the Electro "Dance Dance" Revolution (Movement!) going and please continue to inspire keeping 
Our World to like Tiesto and Faithless "Dancing For Life" ! ^_^ 
 
Peace & Love Alex & Styline! =3 Catch You in the Audio again m8tes =3 
 
Cheers to the 2014 to all ^_^  
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 3 Hour 15 Minute Electronic Dance Music Set / Pop Music Remix Set Uploaded by: 

ElectroDanceMovement·26 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGcmsTAB_VI 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:18 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGcmsTAB_VI&google_comment_id=z12lvzdxoqjxchzdl22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGcmsTAB_VI
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 48 [page 1.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Reid Stefan! WOW! This is a PHENOMENAL Remix m8 serious ASTOUNDING! =D 
I've spun and played this song now some over DOZEN times with HUGE response each and every time Your amazing remixed 
record is put on. Got a "song story" too. 
 
The first time I heard this track was honestly in a YouTube DJ Set. I was playing a game of Blizzard Entertainment's StarCraft 2: 
Heart of The Swarm with my older brother who works with the awesome Aerospace and Aeronautical company Boeing.  
 
We were having a tough time playing doubles (a 2 versus 2) against the "HARD" level on the computer "A.I." Skirmish Mode 
that Battlenet offers to players. 
My established base had been attacked twice relentlessly as had my brother's.  
He was playing Terran (humans), I was playing the Protoss (Cyber/Digital Aliens.  
I play "Random" for the record though and allow the system to select my group.) 
Anyway, we were leaking Morale as a HUGE mixed Zerg (Biological Alien) force and large shielded Protoss Force, the same as 
my group-- hit us Simultaneously on a HUGE Two Versus Two Planet. Then this song came on. 
 
During the opening I was thinking like, "What is this?"  
My older brother established a second base and his group of upgraded marines 
Assisted my only base (known as a "Protoss Nexus") from being blown to golden cybernetic bits prior to hearing this song in the 
DJ Set. Long story short... Around the 3 minute 54 mark of Your " Lady Gaga - Applause (Reid Stefan Remix) " 
We had begun our counter attack.  
 
MAXED out 200/200 the Protoss Carriers and Void Rays I guided OBLITERATED our opposition alongside my biological brother's 
(literally -- MY ACTUAL BROTHER not " bro" as in " best friend " or " gaming bro ") on-tempo and in-time with the tune of Your 
cool uptempo Remix of "Applause." It's almost indescribable how amazing that moment was beause of ALL of the elements that 
lead up to! XD But the Carrier's speed upgraded mini ships (Interceptors) flying out SUPER FAST looked like they were "dancing" 
with high energy to the song remix as they fired "Neon Lights" of utter destruction down onto the World-Eating Zerg hatcheries 
to the beat and tempo of the drum, bass and "A-a-a-a-a-a-a-ApLauSe~E" as the vocal octaves in Your Remix squeaked higher 
and higher and higher XD  
 
My "big brother" (literally. ^_^) pushmarched with Thors (HUGE "Gundam Wing" / "Transformer" Style Robots) Marines and Air 
Force Hovercrafts known as Banshees piloted by women during Our Joint bout on a Digital Planet over one weekend. =) 
We Won. ^_^ Your Reid Stefan " Lady Gaga - Applause " Remix bounced beat on into the next song in the 3 Hour 15 Minute 
Electro Remix DJ Set Your Remix was featured in.  

My older brother went back to his family and two kids in the "Physical World" and prepped for the following day to work the 
U.S. Air Force Reserves he does still in addition to his other Aeronautical collaboration. Tiger went back to completing an article 
and poring over an original song that had been created just prior to our weekly family digital meet in Blizzard Entertainment's  
"Closed Space" ("Sealed Reality" =3) in Cyberspace. =3 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KQq7NWypl4&google_comment_id=z13msbg5bvr1dxyiz04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.tigerm.net
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Stream 48 [Continued] [page 2.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 
  
By the way, many grats on the recognition for Your Remixes sir Stefan! =D 
This is the FIRST (and certainly NOT the " Last " ) remix I have ever heard from You and is how I became aware of your musical 
contributions to Our World. =) 
 
Shoutout to You sir Stefan, DJs Alex & Styline, and Lady Gaga for this superb Song! The 3 Hour 15 minute DJ Set I credit for both 
audibly AND visually listing (WRITING DOWN THE NAME OF THE TRACK in the Description =3) are the two amazing DJs Alex & Styline.  
 
I heard heard Your Reid Stefan Applause Remix (a " cell " in the " body of the Remix " set that was surely a highlight to me) in " 
Best of Electro & House Music 2013 " as mixed by Alex & Styline for ElectroDanceMovement here on YouTube. 
 
And this isn't an ad. XD I do not work for Blizzard nor am I Alex or Styline. 
I personally simply take these things quite seriously.  
What was being listened to while doing what and who all was part of it 
(Personally, Platonically, Physically, Psychologically, Digitally...) 
 
And simply wanted to Thank You and all involved in a very memorable experience. ^_^ 
 
Just like a " Music Video " I suppose -- thinking of that game of StarCraft 2  
(especially the Carriers and marching Thors XD) happens each time I play this. =)  
 
Speaking of games and experiences ... Thank You Google for the " ad association " 
while I searched for " Lady Gaga Applause Reid Stefan Remix. "  
I learned of a remarkable game that showed up in an ad that I may someday start... 
 
The World is only getting better and Better and BETTER! =^_^= 
 
Enjoy 2014 Everybody! =D 
Stay SUPERB Reid Stefan! =D 
Keep up the Applause Lady Gaga! 
Keep spinning DJ Alex and DJ Styline! =D 
 
" Dance Dance Revolution! " >=3 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
In Response To A 5 Minute Electronic Dance Remix Song / Pop Music Remix Song Uploaded by: 

Reid Stefan·68 videos 

Where Proudly Published: www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KQq7NWypl4 

Tiger M. Gales: 12:12 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/reidiculousremix?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/reidiculousremix/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KQq7NWypl4
http://www.youtube.com/user/reidiculousremix?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 49 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Maison And Dragen! THIS Remix has DEFINITELY put You the "Radar" for this DJ! What A MASSIVE Track!  
Honestly, I heard this song first in a 3 hour 15 Minute set by DJs Alex & Styline  
of ElectroDanceMovement and zipped to find the full mix!  
 
Spun it now some dozen times =) 
 
This is a "Jumping" Track that LITERALLY had me "Jumping" up-and-down the first time I heard it in bedroom! (I can 
be a tad ... eccentric when listening to music =3) Now I spin this track frequently and I am more than satisfied to 
have Your Music as part of my life. =) The production in fact was SO stellar--that honestly-- I was like... 
 
"What Song is THAT!?" It was not until seeing the tracklisting Alex & Styline provided that I said aloud to myself, 
"That's Christina!?" For better or worse, although I do not quite live under a rock and do periodically tune into Pop 
Radio, I've not yet heard the original mix of this song. You're the first reason I love this song =3 
 
Just noticed that after the song ended You do indeed have a show that  
I likely will listen into (Right now I'm seeing episode #12 for " Radio Seven " ) 
 
Keep the MASSIVE music coming m8tes and stay remarkable and true ^_^ 
 
STELLAR Track! Really enjoyed this one friends. =) 
Keep the music coming =) 
 
Peace Everyday & Let-there-be-Love! ^_^ 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 5 Minute Electronic Dance Remix Song / Pop Music Remix Song Uploaded by: 

MaisonDragenOfficial·27 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUBFqTcMiXQ 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:47 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUBFqTcMiXQ&google_comment_id=z133yxrqizj4v1t0b22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/MaisonDragenOfficial?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/MaisonDragenOfficial/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUBFqTcMiXQ
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/MaisonDragenOfficial?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 50 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Flo Rida! =D I like Baskin Robbins Too! =D Now THIS is a groove! Thank You for sharing Future Bassmix 
for taking the time to upload the full remixed mix! ^_^  
Really glad that the "Sound of The Club" is enjoyable to so many today for sure! =D 
 
Indeed we are in a "Dance Dance Revolution!" >=O  
 
The first time that I heard this song, it was in a 3 Hour 15 Minute Electro Dance Set put together and 
shared by Alex & Styline and uploaded by ElectroDanceMovement 
 
^_^ 
 
Because the track was liste din the description, was able to find the name and duo of artists (well TRIO! 
=3 Including dun dun duuuuun -- "The ReepR! XO) Seriously tho really glad that the full mix is here to 
enjoy and if not for FutureBassmix wouldn't be able to hear the song at this link at least so shout out and 
Thumbs up! =^_^= 
 
Keep the music coming FutureBassmix and Happy New Year 2014 All! =D 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 4 Minute Electronic Dance Remix Song / Hip-Hop Music Remix Song Uploaded by: 

FutureBassmix·328 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duT9kq3k_m8 

Tiger M. Gales: 6:14 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duT9kq3k_m8&google_comment_id=z12jtpcpqyraclqtp22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/FutureBassmix?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/FutureBassmix/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duT9kq3k_m8
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/FutureBassmix?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 51 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

WHOOO HOOO!! HOLLY! HECK! O.O How on EARTH did I miss out on this tune before? =o JompaMusic! Many 
thanks for the shared "Contact With The Stars!" I'm Soaring through the Galaxy! T_T  
I'm Physical! I'm Digital! I'm A TRANSFORMER! =3 
 
On a more serious note, this is the VERY first time that I've ever heard of "Young Squage" or this song and the producer 
who remixed this song: "Steerner." So -- much passion shared for the intergalactic journey through and into Cyberspace =) 
 
Now pardon me why I parody the lyrics that I first heard in the SUPER SET by Alex & Styline (in case you're curious 
– I'm neither =3 I'm just Tiger ^_^ ) of the ElectroDanceMovement which lead me to this link ! =3  
(The song was first heard in "New House & Dance Music Mix #77" set from them) 
 
Was looking for the full long play version of this Remix and JompaMusic says: 
"I uploaded it to YouTube" *In best Alvin & The Chipmunks voice" =) 
 
Seriously: PARODY TIME! ^_^ (so childish...) 
 
I'm a Princess mocked as a hag who owns the Pawn Shop on the corner~ 
I'm a General on a PC playing Command & Conquer 
Like a Tadpole You thought was dead and threw back into the water 
 
Whoa Whoa Whoa! I'm a (WHOOPS! Probably don't wanna write that ^_^) 
 
Happy New Year everybody! =) Stay Simply Divine =) 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
In Response To A 5 Minute Electronic Dance Remix Song / Hip-Hop Electro Remix Song Uploaded by: 

JompaMusic·638 videos 

Where Proudly Published: www.youtube.com/watch?v=izC5u5oUcoI 

Tiger M. Gales: 6:39 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izC5u5oUcoI&google_comment_id=z132c34zfvmyin1fo22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ElectroDanceMovement?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/J0mpaMusic?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/J0mpaMusic/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izC5u5oUcoI
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/J0mpaMusic?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 52 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

An interesting commercial. =) This is the very first time during Our Existence that so many excellent businesses 
focus on the " Humanity " of Our Progress + Our (here comes the word) "Products." For Toyoyta to allow 
comments is noticed. Awesome. Thumbs up on this video for that reality alone. Second is the story and education. 
 
I did not know who "Tim Rice" was before seeing this commercial, and I honestly would like to say that I think very 
highly of any person, group or company that lets it be known that "Life is a journey" and that "No one has all of the answers." 
 
Although born a "Digital Native" (according to Palfrey and Gasser), and certainly I have my disagreements with the 
outlook of this professional Extreme Sport Athlete-- I will say that I am glad that I have met him and have become 
aware of his triumphs. 
 
There is little more to say than I am proud to be the "one-hundred-and-twelfth" person to "Like" this video and the 
373rd-thousandth and 11th visitor to visit this link. 
Please keep it up Toyota. ^_^ Many thanks for sharing this video and kudos to the New Year and the Engineering 
and Passion that went into bringing into Our Reality the "2014 4Runner" ^_^  
 
Peace & Love. 
 
Remain amazing 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 2 Minute Automobile Commercial / Extreme Sports Athlete Story Theme Uploaded by: 

Toyota USA ·2,501 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=r6KDZ6-OQ64 

Tiger M. Gales: 7:22 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6KDZ6-OQ64&google_comment_id=z120zvpbmoj0f1lbb04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=r6KDZ6-OQ64
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 53 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Hope business is going well and you are helping many Attorney Nugent! =3 
Although I have not ever been injured in an auto accident I am familiar with You. =) 
First time I've seen this one from your office. While visiting family last year, one of your other 
commercials popped up on the TV. Happy New Year!  
Keep helping people!  
 
Sincerely & Honestly, 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

P.S First Comment, First Like ^_^ Stay Honest, and Thank You for all You Do! 
-Tiger 

F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 30 Second Auto Attorney Commercial / Professional Law Practice Commercial Uploaded by: 

attorneykennugent·60 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=4hK92h2ajfI 

Tiger M. Gales: 8:06 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hK92h2ajfI&google_comment_id=z13tyzriqmaqdhttb22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/attorneykennugent?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/attorneykennugent/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=4hK92h2ajfI
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/attorneykennugent?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 54 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Absolutely love the approach of this commercial Cooper, and respect to Your Company as a whole for 
allowing commenting and rating on Your videos. Indeed agreed that the source of doing anything for 
people -- should be about people!  
Speaking of people, You have inspired a "Like" on this video by your 55,777th viewer 
 
^_^ 
 
Stay Remarkable Cooper & STAFF (The "People" who make up the company) 
And a Very Happy New Year 2014 ^_^  
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 30 Second Automobile Tire Commercial / Automobile Wheel Commercial Uploaded by: 

coopertire·103 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=Gjrpt38XC6U 

Tiger M. Gales: 8:55 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjrpt38XC6U&google_comment_id=z132db24dqjyyx1i504cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/coopertire?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/coopertire/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=Gjrpt38XC6U
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/coopertire?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 55 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

An interesting correlation and a very well stated "Set In Treads" commercial done in half a minute. =) 
Nice. Indeed very nice. ^_^ My true curiosity however is in the automobile itself. Thinking of "The Rotary 
Brothers" in the anime Initial D and the neighbor who lived in the area where I grew up as a child...  

will this replace RX-7? 
 
This is yet to be seen and I ask this in a "Trend-Set" fashion. 
Will the new "Skyactive" technologies and the performance of this car 
create another Mazda Classic that Electronic Arts may someday include in a future "Need For Speed" 
release ? 10 Years from now will we see this car in an anime ? Twenty Years from now will the "Presently 
New" "Mazda light-weight Skyactive implementation be recalled as the "Big Game Changer" 20 Years 
from now when Our current "Present" becomes Our "Past" ?  
 
These are answers yet to become part of Our Existence. 
 
Bruce Lee -- Timeless. 
 
Will the Mazda3 in the future so be perceived ? ? ?  
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 30 Second Automobile Commercial / Mazda3 Sports Coupe Commercial Uploaded by: 

Mazda USA ·694 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=Gjrpt38XC6U 

Tiger M. Gales: 11:50 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjjeuMExz8M&google_comment_id=z12ntjkgeui4ur4wt04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/mazdausa?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/mazdausa/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=Gjrpt38XC6U
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/mazdausa?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 56 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Jimmy Fallon. =) Congratulations my friend! =) From connecting past that which is seen to the modern 
Information's Age in the "What Does 2013 Say?" Viral Video Mash-Up Collage--seeing You take on The 
Tonight Show feels right for Our Zeitgeist. 
 
Big question though is -- Who is going to be the "Late Night With..." show host ? =3 
Either way! MEGA Props bud and keep completely awesome!  
 
Thank You so very much for Sharing NBC! ^_^ 
 
*Clicks Like* Happy New Year Everybody! =D 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 30 Second Talk Show Commercial / Jimmy Fallon Comedian Commercial Uploaded by: 

NBC ·409 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=-e_bk323Ql4 

Tiger M. Gales: 11:55 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-e_bk323Ql4&google_comment_id=z12fjxcgyw2xsfxjh04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/NBC?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/NBC/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=-e_bk323Ql4
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/NBC?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 57 (TIGER M. Gales, January 23rd, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

SUPERB Set My friend! =) I REALLY believe that a great deal of passion, effort and enjoyment went into 
creating this set! =) Enjoyed EVERY SINGLE TUNE throughout! Several of the tracks had a "Theatrical 
Film" or "Anime Music" feel to me which was enjoyed song by song by song! Second time hearing this set!  
 
Keep it up M8 and Remain STELLAR! =D 
 
Happy New Year All! =D 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 2 Hour Bossa Nova Instrumental Jazz Set / Independent Chillout Music Set Uploaded by: 

Maximo Spodek·2,367 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Hsu01tBZS8 

Tiger M. Gales: 11:59 PM, EST, January 23rd, 2014, North America 

***** 

January 23rd, 2014, Ends And… 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Hsu01tBZS8&google_comment_id=z12yfj0zmlfuu5df022gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/15aviel?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/15aviel/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Hsu01tBZS8
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/15aviel?feature=watch
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January 24th, 2014 Begins! =D 

***** 
Stream 58 [page 1.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Many Thanks for sharing Ray The Video Guy. =) Honestly, found out about You while doing a Google 
Search wanting to see if it is OK with YouTube Policy to POST website links in comments. Learned 
something new here and respect Your caution at the very end of this video. Although it CAN be done -- 
using can still get flagged. 
 
Honestly, I like to leave very honest feedback about with I think after I see a video or listen to a music 
set on YouTube. My curiosity is if at the end of my comments (I honestly have some that are over 100 
lines long when passion-driven to write =3) if at the very bottom it is cool to put a link back to MENTION 
a website link I think may be helpful or link back to my site like a lot of Message Boards will allow (WITH 
an image for that matter that can be clicked).  
 
Although the current accepted " trend-term " " Social Networking " rallies to define online communities 
merged with services like " Facebook " " YouTube " and  
" Myspace " .. I am sure You grew up knowing " BBS " and " Message Boards "  
as being the " Online Communities " Our Parents used to call Us " Anti-Socials " for wanting to be on and 
talk with Our friends from Europe to Japan to U.S.A. and back round to Australia, Africa then South 
America to that tiny " Science Facility " based in the middle of Antarctica the Web being a " Point-of-
contact " for a shared love of Art, Science, :Literature or whatever the " Anti-Social BBS Message Board "  
( Or at least so dubbed ^^; ) was all about. =3 
 
It's awesome to me how we have " IM'ed" and " Typed " Our way into the  
" Public Mind " to where being on *ahem* " Social Networks " is not only 
" Cool " " "Hip " " Easy " and the-ever-persistent-amazing " FUN! " -- 
But is also an " Expectation of Communication " for Our World no matter Your love: 
 
" Business, Romance, Family, Social Gatherings and Community " =) 
 
 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sS_Cc1ozztQ&google_comment_id=z133wn2o0krwwncev22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.tigerm.net
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Stream 58 [Continued] [page 2.] (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

Got to love the way the world works =)  
" The Underground " practices become the " Mainstream Passions " 
sometimes only after being ridiculed or viewed past for a while =) 
 
Simply just wanted to make sure my account would not be suspended or closed 
if I were to post links in my comments. I see it's ok for descriptions here. 
 
Many thanks for the Video Ray The Video Guy ^_^ 
 
Happy New Year Everybody =D 
 
Nice WEbsite Ray =3 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
This Is TIGER M! =) 
(Obvious Homepage Link Usually Goes Here) 

In Response To A 3 Minute “Hot-To” Video / Educational Video Uploaded by: 

Ray The Video Guy·130 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sS_Cc1ozztQ 

Tiger M. Gales: 1:37 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/RayTheVideoGuy?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/RayTheVideoGuy/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sS_Cc1ozztQ
http://www.youtube.com/user/RayTheVideoGuy?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 59 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Thank You for sharing Amanda !=D Nice website. ^_^ Learned something brand new =) Honestly found out 
about You just yesterday when the Google search was to find out if it is OK with YouTube's rules to post links 
in comments without getting suspended or account closure. Had not ever heard of "Fullwidth Text" before. =) 
 
I actually saw somebody post a comment here recently that went to Soundcloud so perhaps YouTube is 
beginning to include some sites (outside of YouTube video links) that they do not flag -- but this is a nifty 
way to share a site -- any site. ^_^ 
 
Although " Social Networking " seems to be the "trend-term" now, "BBS Boards" and " Message Boards " 
honestly is what YouTube and the likes are and lots of those allow a "Link-Back" to any link including an 
image at the end of comments. 
Wonder if we leave a website link at the very end of our comments (like this one), 
if we would get an account suspension or warning against our accounts here. 
 
Thank You for the lovely lesson Ms. Evans and stay Beautiful =) 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
This Is TIGER M! =) 
(Obvious Homepage Link Usually Goes Here) [But REALLY don't want to get flag...] 

In Response To A 3 Minute “Hot-To” Video / Educational Video Uploaded by: 

Amanda Evans·132 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKt25ubObdU 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:30 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKt25ubObdU&google_comment_id=z134unazmrbnt353t22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/AmandaEvansCC?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/AmandaEvansCC/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKt25ubObdU
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/AmandaEvansCC?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 60 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

O.O Ok. Honestly... this show came to my awareness in one of the YouTube Commercials. GLAD I clicked it! XD Very Funny and 
Well done "All Def Digital." =) "Hungry" is racy, radical and well written. =) Keep up the amazing work ADD! ^_^ Excellent job 
Porsche Thomas, Laura Clery, Chris Crocker, and Leandro Sorice 
 
For an excellent and comedic performance. ^_^ 
 
Sir Simmons, Madam Thomas, Clery and Carli -- Thank You for rendering this to 
Our Reality and bringing an idea into Fruition for Our World to view and enjoy! ^_^ 
 
Director Doug Aarniokoski -- Stay Awesome and the same for DP Chris Hamilton! =) 
 
Again Miss Thomas & Clery along with Mr. Rashidi -- Thank You for a well authored Screenplay and Humorously energized show 
that is  and funny because of it ^_^ 
 
Sir Andrew Coutts -- no film or screenplay is a complete release without its "Cuts." 
(*Hint, Hint* =3 Interesting and cool last name there =3) 
 
And Stephen Hilton =) As a DJ and from one Music Producer to another: 
An EXCELLENT and Charismatic Score ^_^ Keep bringing the awesome audio! ^_^ 
 
Peace & Love and Happy New year 2014 Everybody! =D 
 
Stay Awesome! ^_^ 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 4 Minute Comedy Show Spot / Comedy Screenplay Uploaded by: 

All Def Digital·242 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=VW80pRT-r9c 

Tiger M. Gales: 3:37 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VW80pRT-r9c&google_comment_id=z13ms3hi2nzct3hb104cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/AllDefDigital?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/AllDefDigital/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=VW80pRT-r9c
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/AllDefDigital?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 61 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago  

Beauty = Humanity. 
Beauty = Our World. 
Beauty = Naturally, what is and should be. 
 
Excellent Job Young Ladies ^_^ " Pretty " are those things we see and do not see  
Excellent commercial Dove & All Involved And Otherwise! =D  
Happy New Year 2014 Everyone! 
 
Peace & Love! 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 3 Minute Natural Beauty Commercial / Photo Beauty Commercial Uploaded by: 

doveunitedstates·82 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=_3agBWqGfRo 

Tiger M. Gales: 4:50 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3agBWqGfRo&google_comment_id=z13dfvy5kofodlfi304cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/doveunitedstates?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/doveunitedstates/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=_3agBWqGfRo
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/doveunitedstates?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 62 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

lol. XD Honestly, this was VERY well donE1 =3 Excellent job to the director and DP for the "approach" 
that was taken for this excellent Toyota Commercial as even how the man in the Highlander was 
presented (The Rule of 3rds), saw " Horror Parody! " Coming =) Seriously did have me laugh and gotta 
love the Piano Playing Dog Rowlf! 
 
Grew up watching " The Muppet Show " in my family and also Jim Henson's Muppet Babies that used to 
come on SUPER EARLY morning on HBO =) Glad to see these memorable and unforgettable characters 
inspiring a new Generation on YouTube! =3 
 
Stay Awesome Toyota USA and remain Supreme Jim Henson & Muppet Staff! =3 
Stay SUPERB and remain remarkable Our World and Happy New Year 2014! =D 

F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
In Response To A 40 Second Automobile And Movie Commercial / Toyota Jim Henson Video Uploaded by: 

Toyota USA ·2,502 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=jjmwdLM478A 

Tiger M. Gales: 5:58 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjmwdLM478A&google_comment_id=z13nepna0rmvel4el22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=jjmwdLM478A
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ToyotaUSA?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 63 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

We Walk. We Run. But We start off crawling.  
We Laugh. We Smile. But We Start off Crying. 
We Build Companies. We Build Families. But Start off With Parents. 
Thank You Procter & Gamble for magnifying the Human Connection past Business. 
 
There would be no business if not for mothers. 
There would be no " Games " if not for Our Parents. 
There would be no " Industry " if not for Our Grandparents. 
There would be no " Humanity " in Our Society if not for All of Us. 
 
Thank You for picking back up values that some may feel we once had lost-- 
In a less than 3 minute Art-Piece shared with Millions in Our World =) 
 
Peace & Love and Happy New Year 2014 Everybody! =) 
Thank You for reading given You read this comment down this far. 
You're Awesome. It doesn't matter Who You Are -- whether You read this or not... 
 
Keep Sanding Back Up =) 

F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
In Response To A 2 Minute Sports & Children Commercial / Mothers & Humanity Video Uploaded by: 

ProcterGamble·618 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=57e4t-fhXDs#aid=P8LenmFm6Gg  

Tiger M. Gales: 5:58 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57e4t-fhXDs&google_comment_id=z12gulgrzs23tb0ko22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ProcterGamble?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ProcterGamble/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=57e4t-fhXDs#aid=P8LenmFm6Gg
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ProcterGamble?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 63 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

" ... If I was an Oscar Mayer Wiener ... " Very interesting indeed =3 
Wonder if this one " Tweets Enough Units " onto the highways, if We will possibly aide in creating an " 
Oscar Mayer Sports Car " "Oscar Mayer Sedan " and " Van " by the manufacturer " Oscar Mayer ! " " 
Oscar Mayer Exotic Sports Car " ? O.O =3 
 
Sincerely, this was a VERY well done commercial and I honestly laughed when the cover came off the car 
because the announcer man was sounding SO serious and the way the presentation is done and shared 
really does have that " GM " or " Ford " feel to it. (Obviously the intention there. =) On a more 
mechanically technical note... 
 
I wonder who builds the engine for this go-getter's car! =3 
(I mean seriously... Peter Griffin from Family Guy -- You know the one who got that Cadillac -- will have 
NOTHING on the driver who "Tweets down this ride...) Why do Hotdogs look like one bad motha... " 
Hush Yo' Mouth! "   
 
I'm only talkin' 'bout Oscar Mayer! 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
In Response To A 45 Second Automobile & Food Commercial / Wiener Car Automobile Video Uploaded by: 

oscarmayer·152 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=wydIrFT570E 

Tiger M. Gales: 7:07 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wydIrFT570E&google_comment_id=z12vy50gjxiqgt53u22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/oscarmayer?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/oscarmayer/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=wydIrFT570E
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/oscarmayer?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 64 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

An amazing and elegant Mix ChilloutKingIbiza! ^^ Really enjoyed this and very thankful to You for You 
taking the time, passion and energy to share what You Love! This is the second time that I've listened 
through this set and from the first track to the last -- it intrigues and envelopes. =) Keep it up and stay 
Amazing! =) 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 45 Second Automobile & Food Commercial / Wiener Car Automobile Video Uploaded by: 

ChillOutKingIbiza·36 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UP78U-nrok  

Tiger M. Gales: 11:54 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UP78U-nrok&google_comment_id=z13gfx4jsxflgdmvq22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UP78U-nrok
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 65 (TIGER M. Gales, January 24th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Indeed BestDocumentaryTV -- SO many thanks for taking the time to upload this! Personally think that 
there are many who did not recognize that Albert Einstein worked first as a Patent Clerk and outside of 
his initial field of study (Honestly as does 50 percent of College majors who graduate according to one 
research article). 
 
What intrigues me about this documentary is the completion and perspective from so many individuals 
who give their own personal incite and understanding of who Albert Einstein is to them individually and 
collectively the Story of  How Waht We Know Came To Be Known " is shared with Our World within 
Existence =) 
 
Many thanks for uploading and Happy New Year Everybody! =D 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 45 Second Automobile & Food Commercial / Wiener Car Automobile Video Uploaded by: 

BestDocumentaryTV·65 videos 

Where Proudly Published: www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcXxHZssCh4  

Tiger M. Gales: 11:59 PM, EST, January 24th, 2014, North America 

***** 

January 24th, 2014, Ends And… 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcXxHZssCh4&google_comment_id=z12bxbviyzzicbuwx04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcXxHZssCh4
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
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January 26th, 2014 Begins! =D 
***** 
Stream 66 (TIGER M. Gales, January 26th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Four hours is a LOT of passion to pour into ANY Genre of Music. ChiloutKingofIbiza, SUPERB Job! The 
selected temples and World Wonders presented in the images are magnificent as well! On top of it all, 
taking the time sharing the NAME of each song and piece of music within each "point-in-time" for this 
fabulous set ROCKS! YOU Rock! ^_^ 
 
Had been seeking the name for the track  "El Calor (Patrick Marshall Chill Out Mix) by Calido for quite 
sometime now. Kept hearing it in sets that did not list the songs. 
Thank You for taking the time to share with Us friend! =)  
Keep up the OUTSTANDING work and continue fueling Your Amazing Passion! =) 
 
maNY thanks for this and all of Your Sets ChillOutKingIbiza. =) 
 
By the way, TSO - Atlantis (5000 Feets Mix) [feat. Jo Kutschera] I had not heard. 
An ASTOUNDING track and an amazing way to close out this superb 4 hour set! =) 
 
Stay Remarkable and Happy New Year 2014 Each And All! =^_^= 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 4 Hour Mystic Chillout Set / Exotic Downtempo Lounge Set Uploaded by: 

ChillOutKingIbiza·36 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqD37TOtpks 

Tiger M. Gales: 6:00 PM, EST, January 26th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqD37TOtpks&google_comment_id=z131jbuxmr3cyxhqo04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqD37TOtpks
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/ChillOutKingIbiza?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 67 (TIGER M. Gales, January 26th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Many thanks BestDocumentaryTV for sharing this amazing Story with Our World! BBC! This is one of the most 
intriguing and superb television originals I have seen from Your excellent broadcast company since the tale of 
"Madame Bovary." This was a very different documentary than I initially thought and pleasantly so! =) 
 
Indeed there is no question about it. =)  
With Challenge comes Opportunity. Opposite sadness is Happiness. 
Yin and Yang are one in-the-same and Light and Darkness are two sides of "One." 
 
My personal belief is that "Video Games" may indeed be the proverbial  
"End of All Wars" that Einstein near the end of his Physical Existence 
(As We currently know and understand in Our World) requested to the White House 
 
The same "bias" and "fiery disagreement" as well as "Passion For Nation" and "Thrill" are shared in competitive 
games about War and otherwise and just as any 
Sport -- I personally am seeing eSports slowly absorb the aptitude for World Wars. 
(Hopefully we will not ever see a Third World War and in my humble opinion, it won't very likely if We continue to 
year by year "Live To Entertain" & "Entertain To Live") 
 
Really enjoyed this Documentary and look forward to Our Bright Future on Planet E! ^^ 

Sincerely, 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 50 Minute Physics Documentary / Einstein-Science Documentary Uploaded by: 

BestDocumentaryTV·65 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_451688&feature=iv&src_vid=KcXxHZssCh4&v=RVKfBd78_yE 

Tiger M. Gales: 8:41 PM, EST, January 26th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVKfBd78_yE&google_comment_id=z12zvreahk22vx3zf04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_451688&feature=iv&src_vid=KcXxHZssCh4&v=RVKfBd78_yE
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 68 (TIGER M. Gales, January 26th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Many thanks for a SUPREMELY amazing Set DJ Styline! =)  
This was the first set that I heard Young Squage - Transformer (Steerner Remix) in and am more than 
Thankful for each and all of the mixes shared Your Set! =D  
From start to finish, this is a STELLAR Mix and I more than Thankful for it! ^_^ 
 
Keep up the Supreme work m8tey and for all those listeners who enjoyed this 
Same Set and all those who have not yet tuned in to listen yet: Happy New Year! 
 
Stay Amazing and enjoy the vibes of 2014 ^_^ 
 
Peace & Love =) 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 2 Hour Electronic Dance Music Set / Dance Song & Pop Remix Set Uploaded by: 

BootlegElectroHouse·12 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SolspAhytpo 

Tiger M. Gales: 8:54 PM, EST, January 26th, 2014, North America 

***** 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SolspAhytpo&google_comment_id=z12bvpbwbsvvi3wxl04cdnbijkyrzhj5dc4
http://www.youtube.com/user/BootlegElectroHouse?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/BootlegElectroHouse/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SolspAhytpo
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/BootlegElectroHouse?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 69 (TIGER M. Gales, January 26th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Excellent video Heineken, and a very interesting Experiment indeed. Excellent job no-questions-asked pinning my Capricorn 
Buddy with the U.S. President Name Association (Armin van Buuren) to Your "Science" =3 He really is into this kind of stuff 
 
As a college accredited Psychologist (finally) now in Our World I would like to share 
that my personal deduction of this "effect" truly and honestly is "thrill" vs. "bore."  

It's the same for sex. The same for "Hardcore Video gaming " (of which I am culprit). 
The same for boring film versus interesting reading or intriguing movie vs. bland read. Just about anything that is sociologically 
“Entertaining” is comparable and in the end -- the one most Entertaining is selected. In this experiment: "Music" is picked. 
 
What surprises and "Thrills" me honestly in this campaign and Scientific / Art presentation ( yes the commercial ^_^ ) is that the 
message is "It's OK to not drink "  a great deal or even at all -- if you're having a good time for whatever reason. This commercial 
helps to headbutt the " they-only-want-to-sell " assumption most often made of not only beverage companies as yourself-- but also clubs. 
 
This half-wittingly reminds me of the Verizon Wireless " Don't Drive And Text " film 
in a very positive association. =) It communicates " We Care about People " 
(Not just people who purchase what is sold by the company with the advertisement) 
 
Indeed Our World is becoming VERY interesting. =) 
 
Hope there are many who are glad to be born in this exciting day and age =) 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A Minute Beverage Commercial / Electronic Dance Music DJ Themed Video Uploaded by: 

heineken·132 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=WRup4Xk7uKE 

Tiger M. Gales: 9:21 PM, EST, January 26th, 2014, North America 

***** 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WRup4Xk7uKE&google_comment_id=z13xyhsxjmzmzr4ef22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/heineken?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/heineken/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=trueview-instream&v=WRup4Xk7uKE
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/heineken?feature=watch
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***** 
Stream 70 (TIGER M. Gales, January 26th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

There is no " Weird " or " Spooky " Action between particles and atoms. =( 
" Entanglement " is how " Atoms " and unseen particles " Have Sex " ^_^ 
After the action they share in " close range " -- they remember each other. =) 
It's actually kind of " Particle-ly " romantic when you think about it. " Won't forget. " 
 
Sincerely and honestly this is an AMAZING Documentary WGBH! ^_^ 
Was thinking the WHOLE time how " Our Digital Universe " works like that! 
(Copy Past! ^_^ Moving digital audio "particles " / "matter " from CD to MP3) 
 
Grew up on PBS and early morning shows on HBO and Nickelodeon and glad 
to see this shall be a practice in Our Current age as well! =D For those who decide to view! =3  
( Freedom of Choice seemingly is part of Our World's Physical Equation ^_^ ) 
[It would seem the " Quantum Level " " Random Factor " is ken to " Free Will!] 
 
Remember that " What happens in Quantum Club " STAYS ... in Quantum Club. 
But of course another element of Our World is " curiosity " and desire to " share " 
And for sharing this BestDocumentaryTV this soul is most Thankful ^_^ 
Please Enjoy Your 2014 Everyone! =D 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 1 Hour Quantum Science Show / Quantum Science Documentary Uploaded by: 

BestDocumentaryTV·65 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYil-x1wAtE 

Tiger M. Gales: 10:48 PM, EST, January 26th, 2014, North America 

*****                                                      January 26th, 2014, Ends And… 

http://www.tigerm.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYil-x1wAtE&google_comment_id=z12uiptyaxvgxxo1i22gtvnwbpzvftee1
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV/videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYil-x1wAtE
http://www.tigerm.net
http://www.youtube.com/user/BestDocumentaryTV?feature=watch
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January 28th, 2014 Begins! =D 
***** 
Stream 71 (TIGER M. Gales, January 28th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

This is an AMAZING Jazz Set mistermister668a! ^_^ WOW! The starting track is gets listeners RIGHT into 
the groove and the closing track at the very end with Michael Fair (Chill Funk) is an EXCELLENT place to 
close out! ^_^ Thank You for sharing this Album of wonderful mix of excellent music with Our World. =) 
 
F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
 
P.S. By the way! When I was 6 or 7 or 8  years old - - I had this " pet " stuffed Teddy Bear and guess what 
" his " name was ? " MisterMister !" (MrMr) XO Truly Amazing!  
 
=) 
 
Stay AWESOME MisterMister668a and Happy New Year 2014 World =) 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 2 Hour Smooth Jazz Music Set / Jazz Compact Disc Album Made Digital Uploaded by: 

mistermister668a· 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ctc9un5jbbQ 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:38 PM, EST, January 28th, 2014, North America 

***** 
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***** 
Stream 72 (TIGER M. Gales, January 28th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

Many thanks for sharing this memorable music and superb Set with Us Jazzy Club! 
Many thanks for updating Us and keeping Us informed with the audio awesomeness for this amazing 78 
minute Jazz-Relax Passion-Driven Mix Kristen & JazzyClub! ^_^ 
Beautiful images accompany an amazing relaxing Jazz Sound I am in Love With =) 
 
Stay remarkable and keep sharing the smooth sounds ! =D 
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 78 Minute Smooth Jazz Set / Relaxing Jazz Radio Broadcast Uploaded by: 

Jazzy Club♪·113 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7tpg4WGqkY 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:46 PM, EST, January 28th, 2014, North America 

***** 
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***** 
Stream 73 (TIGER M. Gales, January 28th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

This is a SUPREMELY amazing mix oldiesfan1968! ^_^ Many thanks for sharing! =) 
Really enjoyed both the music as well as the visuals video of Our Amazing World! =) 
The music is memorable, relaxing, and the mixed melody medleys of both vocal and instrumental 
smooth Jazz with Classics is Astounding =) Stay Awesome! =D 
 
Peace & Love ! =) 

F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 1 Hour Smooth Jazz Set / Classic & Vocal Jazz Set Uploaded by: 

oldiesfan1968·409 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajtV-CKZnHI 

Tiger M. Gales: 2:53 PM, EST, January 28th, 2014, North America 

***** 
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***** 
Stream 74 (TIGER M. Gales, January 28th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

An interesting video and a wise way to enjoy our Physical / Digital World ^_^ 
Mix it up and stay having fun and stay remarkable! ^_^ Nice "switch-a-roo!" =3 
The contest you are holding sir sounds stellar and way to go on stunt and song! 
Will likely hit You up on Twitter and hope You will stay true to You and Your Friends! 
 
Shout Outs! XO 
Peace & Love  
 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 3 Minute Playful Prank Video / Joke Video Uploaded by: 

Stuart Edge ·42 videos 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ajtV-CKZnHI 

Tiger M. Gales: 3:18 PM, EST, January 28th, 2014, North America 

***** 
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***** 
Stream 75 (TIGER M. Gales, January 28th, 2014) 

  

djtigerm . 

1 second ago 

* Shrugs * =) Sometimes the emotional importance of music is more interesting than the cold cut edge 
of politics. Had this 26 second video skit on YouTube had a name besides " Justin Bieber " in the title -- 
love him or hate him it is doubtful that over 5 million people would have viewed it! (5 Days / 5 Mil+ views ) 

 
It is NOT like online video networks like YouTube are television either. 
People INTENTIONALLY clicked this link -- it wasn't an " ad " or " TV Broadcast " 
The VIDEO is of footage FROM a Television Broadcast ... but this 26 second video 
was intentionally viewed by going on 6 million people worldwide. Is this bad? 
 
Personally speaking for me, I believe it is far better for our world to enjoy being 
entertained instead of spending valuable moment in life crying over milk spilled. 
 
"When You spill milk -- simply pour some more." Speaking only for me--I applaud Our World's progress-- 
We select what we want to watch. There is no reason to complain over what YOU decided to watch. 
Don't turn on the TV if you don't want to see it. Don't click the link if not caring. 
 

Thank You for sharing jonmanization. =) 
Happy New Year Everyone =) 
F.I.L., ^_^ 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 

In Response To A 26 Second MSNBC News Report / Justin Bieber Uploaded by: 

jonmanization·1 video 

Where Proudly Published: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GH68bSJXGE8 

Tiger M. Gales: 3:44 PM, EST, January 28th, 2014, North America 

***** 
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And Stream Is Over For February 2014! And Begins Again Next Month! ^_^ 
Happy Holidays Everybody! =D 

Many thanks for reading and PLEASE look forward to NEXT Month’s Journals! 
(Next Month’s Series of Comments Will Be For: March 2014! ^_^) 

 
Stay YOU and  

Stay Awesome! 
 

F.I.L., 
-WAM! DJ, TIGER M! ^_~* 
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Thank You For Reading! ^_^ See You Again Next Month – World Willing! 
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